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Crystal Pacific Window & Door 
Systems 

Valencia Inswing Door 

Vinyl Frame 
Double Glazing (DS-DS)-Argon-LoĒ3-366™ Grids 

CPW-M-26-00012-00002 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

U-Factor (U.S./I-P) 

0.31 

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

0.15 

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Visible Transmittance 

0.32 
––– 

Manufacturer stipulates that these ratings conform to applicable NFRC procedures for determining whole 
product performance. NFRC ratings are determined for a fixed set of environmental conditions and a 
specific product size. NFRC does not recommend any product and does not warrant the suitability of any 
product for any specific use. Consult manufacturer’s literature for other product performance information. 

www.nfrc.org 

	

	

NFRC LABELS 

 

Valencia Inswing Doors with Grids 

DS-DS, DS-3/16, 3/16-3/16 
LowE3 Glass with Argon Gas 

 

 

DS = Double Strength (1/8, 3mm) 
3/16 = 5mm 

	

	 	 	

	

Crystal Pacific Window & Door 
Systems 

Valencia Inswing Door 

Vinyl Frame 
Double Glazing (DS-3/16)-Argon-LoĒ3-366™ Grids 

CPW-M-26-00013-00002 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

U-Factor (U.S./I-P) 

0.31 

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

0.15 

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Visible Transmittance 

0.32 
––– 

Manufacturer stipulates that these ratings conform to applicable NFRC procedures for determining whole 
product performance. NFRC ratings are determined for a fixed set of environmental conditions and a 
specific product size. NFRC does not recommend any product and does not warrant the suitability of any 
product for any specific use. Consult manufacturer’s literature for other product performance information. 

www.nfrc.org 

	

	

	

Crystal Pacific Window & Door 
Systems 

Valencia Inswing Door 

Vinyl Frame 
Double Glazing (3/16-3/16)-Argon-LoĒ3-366™ Grids 

CPW-M-26-00014-00002 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

U-Factor (U.S./I-P) 

0.31 

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

0.15 

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Visible Transmittance 

0.31 
––– 

Manufacturer stipulates that these ratings conform to applicable NFRC procedures for determining whole 
product performance. NFRC ratings are determined for a fixed set of environmental conditions and a 
specific product size. NFRC does not recommend any product and does not warrant the suitability of any 
product for any specific use. Consult manufacturer’s literature for other product performance information. 

www.nfrc.org 
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Crystal Pacific Window & Door 
Systems 

Valencia Inswing Door 

Vinyl Frame 
Double Glazing (3/16-1/4)-Argon-LoĒ3-366™ Grids 

CPW-M-26-00015-00002 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

U-Factor (U.S./I-P) 

0.30 

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

0.15 

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Visible Transmittance 

0.31 
––– 

Manufacturer stipulates that these ratings conform to applicable NFRC procedures for determining whole 
product performance. NFRC ratings are determined for a fixed set of environmental conditions and a 
specific product size. NFRC does not recommend any product and does not warrant the suitability of any 
product for any specific use. Consult manufacturer’s literature for other product performance information. 

www.nfrc.org 

	

	

NFRC LABELS 

 

Valencia Inswing Doors with Grids 

3/16-1/4, 1/4-1/4, 1/4-LAMI 
LowE3 Glass with Argon Gas 

 

 

3/16 = 5mm 
1/4 = 6mm 

LAMI = Laminated (DS/PVB/DS, 1/4) 

	

	 	 	

	

Crystal Pacific Window & Door 
Systems 

Valencia Inswing Door 

Vinyl Frame 
Double Glazing (1/4-1/4)-Argon-LoĒ3-366™ Grids 

CPW-M-26-00016-00002 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

U-Factor (U.S./I-P) 

0.30 

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

0.15 

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Visible Transmittance 

0.31 
––– 

Manufacturer stipulates that these ratings conform to applicable NFRC procedures for determining whole 
product performance. NFRC ratings are determined for a fixed set of environmental conditions and a 
specific product size. NFRC does not recommend any product and does not warrant the suitability of any 
product for any specific use. Consult manufacturer’s literature for other product performance information. 

www.nfrc.org 

	

	

	

Crystal Pacific Window & Door 
Systems 

Valencia Inswing Door 

Vinyl Frame 
Double Glazing (1/4-Lami)-Argon-LoĒ3-366™ Grids 

CPW-M-26-00018-00002 

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

U-Factor (U.S./I-P) 

0.30 

Solar Heat Gain Coefficient 

0.15 

ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE RATINGS 

Visible Transmittance 

0.31 
––– 

Manufacturer stipulates that these ratings conform to applicable NFRC procedures for determining whole 
product performance. NFRC ratings are determined for a fixed set of environmental conditions and a 
specific product size. NFRC does not recommend any product and does not warrant the suitability of any 
product for any specific use. Consult manufacturer’s literature for other product performance information. 

www.nfrc.org 

	


